Prague / Munich / Zurich / Como

COST and TOUR DETAILS
Cost –per person - based on 30 paying people + 1 free, for 8
night / 10 Day tour
Exchange rate 1 Euro = 1.13 USD THESE ARE ONLY
ESTIMATED PRICES AT THIS TIME
Triple – 3 people per room: $1690.00
Double – 2 people per room: $1875.00
Single – 1 person per room: $2095.00
INCLUDED:
• Half Board accommodation (breakfast daily). Dinners are included
at the hotel’s restaurant or by local sports centers as mentioned into
programme) . Water is included.
• 8 nights in selected 4 star hotels in Prague (3 nights), in Munich (2
nights),in Zurich (1 night) and in Como Area (2 nights)
• 1 Full time experienced tour manager daily available
• Additional tour manager when in Prague
• 54-seater full time private bus service available about 8/9 hours a
day
• Half day guided visit of Prague, Zurich and Como with local tour
guides
• 2 – 3 games vs. Local teams and practice as needed
• Mike’s bike tour when in Munich
• Admission ticket to Prague Castle
• Admission ticket to Dachau with audio-guides included
• Bus driver and tour manager expenses
• Cities entry fee, all parking costs, all land taxes
• AIST travel T-Shirt, Water Bottle and String Back Pack from Under
Armour
• 1 free participant in double room for a minimum of 30 paying
people

NOT INCLUDED:
• Flights and air taxes – Flights will be quoted
separately – Estimated at $600 - $800
• Hot American breakfast ( eggs, bacon,
sausages)
• All lunches - Soft drinks and wine
• All the optional activities as mentioned in the
above program: Excursion to Mt Pilatus
• Additional training sessions or matches
• Individual Insurance Policy
• Tips for driver and tour manager
• Everything not listed in the above section
“included”
Sample Payment Schedule:
• Deposit $150 per person non-refundable –
Due to confirm Tour
• 5 Months prior to departure: $1500 per
person
• All balances due 60 days prior to departure
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Sample Itinerary – Tour of Europe
Below is a suggested Itinerary. We will customize the tour to fit your needs when possible.

Day 1 –
➢
Departure from your nearest airport to Italy: due to the difference time, your arrival will be the
following day
Day 2 –
➢
Arrival in Prague Ruzyne Airport. Meeting with your bilingual tour manager who will remain with
you throughout your stay to take care of all your travel needs.
➢
Transfer to Prague city center to your reserved hotel. Accommodation, dinner and overnight (3
nights stay)
Day 3 –
➢
After breakfast departure for guided tour of Prague, that will begin at 10.00 a.m. A local guide
will introduce you to this wonderful city and to the Old Town.
➢
Lunch on your own and free time to sightsee and shop on own
➢
In the afternoon, time at disposal for personal exploration of the area and later transfer to a
local sport center to play your 1st friendly game vs a local club
➢
Return to your hotel
➢
Pre or post game dinner is included at the hotel or local restaurant
Day 4 –
➢
After breakfast, transfer to the Prague Castle for a visit of the largest coherent castle complex
in the world, declared UNESCO World Heritage Site. Leisure time and lunch on own
➢
After lunch at 02.00 p.m. return to Prague city center
➢
In the afternoon, time at disposal and later transfer to a local sport center to play your 2nd
friendly game vs a local club
➢
Return to your hotel
➢
Pre or post game dinner is included at the hotel or local restaurant
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Sample Itinerary – Tour of Europe

Day 5 –Following breakfast hotel check out
➢
Transfer to Munich and lunch on own
➢
In the afternoon transfer to Dachau, the sadly famous concentration camp of WWII. Audioguides included.
➢
Transfer to your selected hotel. Dinner and overnight (2 nights stay)
Day 6 –
➢
Breakfast and in the morning enjoy a funny Bike tour of the city
➢
Lunch on own
➢
Afternoon at disposal
➢
In the afternoon, time at disposal and later transfer to a local sport center to play your 2nd
friendly game vs a local club
➢
Dinner at the hotel and overnight
Day 7 –
➢
Following breakfast hotel check out
➢
Transfer to Zurich and on your arrival guided walking visit with a local professional guide.
➢
“As a «metropolis of experiences» by the water, with a magnificent view of the snowcapped
Alps on the horizon, Zurich offers a unique mixture of attractions – over 50 museums and
more than 100 art galleries, international fashion labels and Zurich designs, and the most
flamboyant and lively nightlife in Switzerland. Recreational activities range from a visit to
the riverside and lakeside bathing areas in the very heart of the city, to a spectacular hike
on the Uetliberg mountain”.
➢
Lunch on own today
➢
Transfer to your selected hotel, dinner included and overnight (1 night stay)
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Sample Itinerary – Tour of Europe

Day 8 –
➢
Following breakfast, hotel check out and departure to Lucerne, where the group will have free
time to discover the area
➢
Optional not included: excursion to Mt Pilatus: Ascent from Kriens to Pilatus Kulm am with
Gondolas and aerial cableway. Descent from Pilatus Kulm – Alpnachstad with the cogwheel
railway.
➢
Lunch on own
➢
Departure to your final destination: Como, Italy
➢
Check in at your selected hotel, dinner and overnight (2 nights stay)
Day 9 –
➢
After breakfast, transfer to Como downtown and walking guided visit of the city at 11.00
am
➢
At the end, leisure time to explore the nice town on own. Possibility to visit the Christmas
Markets
➢
In the afternoon transfer to a local sport center in Varese/Como or Lugano Area to play your
3rd friendly game vs a local club
➢
Pre or post game dinner is included at the hotel or local restaurant
Day 10 –
➢
Breakfast and hotel check-out
➢
Departure to Milan International Airport in time to take your flight back home.
➢
End of services. Bye Bye Europe!
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Tour of Europe

Prague: The City of a Thousand Spires has seen it all. Centuries of Bohemian kings, classical composers, invading Nazis,

Soviet tanks and Velvet Revolutionaries have passed over Prague's cobblestones, and the spires survived it all, creating one of
Europe's most romantic and beautiful skylines. Stroll the Charles Bridge at dusk or row a boat down the Vltava River to discover
what makes this Baroque jewel so alluring. The goods aren't of the highest quality, but the shopping is memorable along the
14th-century Charles Bridge spanning the Vltava River. Street artists sell pen-and-ink and watercolor cityscapes, cheap jewelry
and mementos of city son Franz Kafka. Return at sunset, when the crowds thin and the bridge's 30 statues look somehow
pensive. The world's best crystal and glass is sold in this Czech city. Storefronts full of the glittering pieces surround the Old
Town Square.
Munich: City slickers speeding down the autobahn in top-of-the-range BMWs, endless wheat beer and oompah-pah in the

Hofbräuhaus and 20-somethings shopping for trendy Oktoberfest dirndl dresses -- you'll find it all in progressive, festive and
downright traditional Munich. Some visitors come for the world-class Pinakothek galleries, some for boutique shopping on
Maximilianstrasse, others for outdoor activities with views of the not-so-distant Alps. But for most Münchners, there's no place
like the vast English Garden, where they can shrug off that self-consciously cool image and (quite literally) let it all hang out.
Marienplatz beckons with street entertainers, pavement cafés and the Gothic Neues Rathaus. Arrive at noon when the
glockenspiel chimes. A short stroll away is the opulent Residenz palace evoking the 700-year Wittelsbach dynasty, and the twindomed Frauenkirche church. Contemplate Picassos and Warhols at the Pinakothek galleries and motoring legends at the
space-age BMW World. Outdoorsy Münch
Zurich: Self-confident and prosperous, Zurich is the blueprint of Swiss perfection, with its banking muscle, alpine backdrop, and
love of good living. Blessed with pure air, dazzling Lake Zurich and a walkable Altstadt district full of fine boutiques and
restaurants, it's little wonder the locals look so pleased. But where is the urban edge? You need only delve into Dada at Cabaret
Voltaire, enjoy a literary pint at the James Joyce Pub, or buy a funky Freitag bag to realize that behind its super-slick facade,
Zurich inspires and innovates.
Como: Como (town): 65km (40 miles) NE of Milan; Menaggio: 35km (22 miles) NE of Como and 85km (53 miles) N of Milan;
Varenna: 50km (31 miles) NE of Como and 80km (50 miles) NE of Milan
Life is slower around the northern Italian lakes than in mega-paced Milan; Como is an ideal base for drawing breath and kicking
back. Sitting on the southwestern tip of Lake Como, the city is essentially a center of commerce with a miniscule medieval
quarter and a pretty waterfront. Tourists flock here for its ancient heritage, fine churches, and lake views. Como is the jumping-off
point for most adventures on the lake, and the 10-minute funicular ride up to hilltop Brunate leads on to stretches of hiking along
wooded trails up to Bellagio.

Read more about theses cities on www.frommers.com
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